How to swap sections?
Go to academic calendar to find out the deadline to drop classes; the deadline to swap sections is the same as the deadline to drop classes.

Before the deadline, you can swap sections using Campus Connection. However, after the deadline you must first get signatures from your instructor, advisor and the dean of the graduate school on your registration action card, and then contact Teaching and Learning office (701-777-3661 or deborah.pankonin@und.edu).

Swap sections through Campus Connection:
1. Log into Campus Connection.
2. Click on ACADEMIC PLANNING on the left menu.
3. Click on MY PLANNER.
4. Click on ENROLL at the top.
5. Click on SWAP.
6. Click the dropdown menu to select the class on the first row marked “select from your schedule”.
7. Choose one among “search for class”, “select from shopping cart” and “enter class number”, and click the relevant button.